
Since my last report almost

two years ago, my respect

and esteem for the people of

the Structures Division has

grown even more substantially

than when I first became divi-

sion manager nearly three

years ago. Breaking records

and winning awards, this team

of dedicated individuals con-

sistently works to complete

quality projects that enhance

the already excellent reputa-

tion of Griffith Company,

while also increasing ESOP

value for all of Griffith’s

employees.

By the end of 2006, the

Structures Division set a new

all-time yearly gross volume

record of $18 million. This

past spring, our division was

recognized with four awards.

First, the American Concrete

Institute bestowed the

Coachella Avenue 54

Wastewater Treatment Plant

Project with its award for

Industrial Concrete Design

and Construction. For this

award the Structures Division

shared honors with the Heavy

Division, Simon Wong

Engineering, Dudek &

Associates, Inc., City of

Coachella, and Superior

Ready Mix. Next, the Victoria

Avenue Bridge Retrofit Project

garnered two prizes. 

The Associated General

Contractors of California gave

this job its award for Most

Difficult Project, and Griffith

Company honored it as

Project of the Year. Then,

John Cook brought home

Griffith’s Foreman of the Year

Award. Now, heading into 

the last quarter of 2007, our

division is on track to break

last year’s volume record.

Great job, team!

As with any strong organi-

zation, it is people who make

great efforts attainable.

Because of record growth, the

Structure Division has expand-

ed its ranks, adding personnel

at every level. While this can

be a stressful process, the

hard work and positive atti-

tudes of both existing and

new employees has made this

a smooth transition. Thanks to

all, and welcome to our new

team members.

Currently, the Structures

Division is working a wide

variety of projects capitalizing

on this team’s diversely talent-

ed members. Here are just a

few highlights of the

Structures Division’s existing

jobs:

Port of L.A. – Soon to be

completed for the Port of Los

Angeles is an $11.2 million

project to erect a 550’ x 135’

pre-stressed membrane struc-

ture. This gleaming steel

building will be used for bag-

gage handling at the cruise
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Upcoming Events:

Monday, November 12

Veteran’s Day Holiday

Thursday–Friday, 

November 22-23

Thanksgiving Day Holiday

Monday, December 3

Board of Directors Meeting

Exterior of Baggage Handling Facility
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Just as we have done over the

last several years, Griffith

Company is continuing to expe-

rience the success that we all

work so hard to achieve.  As I

see you around the company,

either on the job or at the office,

I want to tell you that you are

doing a great job.  Keep up the

good work!

As we work to continue our

success, we always ask our-

selves, what are we doing to

bring about these results?

There is no question that we

have been in a good market,

but is this the only reason for

our success?  Absolutely not!

There are a number of things

that we are doing

that contribute to

the success.   I am

going to mention

three.

First, we plan

strategically.  When

we are in the

trenches doing the

day to day work that it takes to

run the company, it’s easy to for-

get about looking ahead.

Strategic Planning gives us the

chance to plan for the future.

Each year in September, the

management team meets to

review our results, talk about

industry trends and plan the

future of the company.  This is

extremely vital to

our success.  

Second, we

make sure that the

projects we bid fit

into our job selec-

tion matrix.  We

price our work dif-

ferently depending

on the owner and the location.

The size of job and the mix of

work all are taken into account

when we decide whether to bid

a job.  Making sure that we

don’t get that bad job that will

stop our momentum is critical to

our on-going success.

Finally, we must maintain our

focus on doing the business of

the business.  We watch our

payables and receivables.  We

don’t let an owner get too far

behind in payment before we

begin to ask why.  We discipline

ourselves to read our specifica-

tions.  We pay attention to insur-

ance and bonding requirements

on the work we bid.  When

things are going good, it is easy

to let some things slide and

build bad habits.  Doing the

business and maintaining the

discipline will protect our com-

pany.

We are doing great, and it is

because of our collective effort.

Congratulations.    

President’sviews: Success: A group effort
by Tom Foss

C H A I R M A N ’ S C O R N E R

It Pays to “Think Safety”
by Jim Waltze

I want to begin by congratulating all of you for doing your part in helping us achieve a safe

work environment for all of our employees.  The results are in for the first six months, and our

workman comp losses are looking pretty good.

We have been in this position many times in recent years; and, unfortunately, twice in the past

six years our losses have skyrocketed in the last quarter of the year.  To put this into perspec-

tive, normal losses are absorbed into our budget, but in the two years of escalated losses, it

cost Griffith Company over one million dollars in each of those years.

A serious workman comp loss can drain our resources and make us less competitive on our next

bid, which means less work.  Also, many owners give special consideration in prequalification

for companies with good safety records.  Most importantly, we are committed to having all of

our workers getting safely home to their families every day.  

Keep up the good work in the last quarter.  Please stop for a split second before you put your-

self into an unsafe situation, and “Think Safety.”  We all benefit from a safe work environment.

Jim Waltze

Mr. Waltze has served 
as Chairman of Griffith
Company since 1998

Mr. Foss 



ship terminal. Project

Engineer, Jana Schuldt, and

Foreman, Damon Clayton,

have headed up this success-

ful venture into new territory.

Downey Park – In partnership

with Griffith’s Orange County

District, the Structures

Division is constructing the

largest Storm Trap retention

basin in California. This 220’ x

156’ x 8’ underground cham-

ber will hold over two million

gallons of water runoff.

Leading this undertaking are

Project Engineer, Alden Beck,

and Foreman, Tom Conway.

Once completed, the Orange

County District will be creat-

ing a community park on top

of the concrete structure,

adding beauty and extra utili-

ty to this $6.1 million commu-

nity development

Ontario/Montclair – Project

Engineer, Thony Le, and

Foreman, Bob Davis lead

crews constructing $4.4 mil-

lion of improvements to train

platforms for Metrolink in

Ontario and Montclair. In

Ontario, crews lengthened

both commuter platforms to

improve rider flow on and off

train coaches. In Montclair,

they will be excavating under

two sets of railroad tracks,

placing a box culvert for

pedestrians, and installing

utility conduits, while closing

the tracks above for only 

36 hours. 

Los Angeles –

Project Manager,

Kalid Dawood, and

Foremen, Don

Moore and Brian

Overton, are

upgrading the his-

toric First Street

Bridge for the City

of Los Angeles in

order to reinforce it for the

addition of two MTA com-

muter train tracks. Beneath

this bridge lie 15 sets of rail-

road tracks belonging to five

different entities. This $4.5

million venture is due to con-

clude in late October 2007. 

Marblehead Coastal

Development

Overlooking the shores of San

Clemente, Suncal Companies

is building a picturesque new

housing development over-

looking the beaches of San

Clemente.

To assist in

this endeav-

or, Griffith

Company’s

Structures

Division is

in the

process of

erecting a

bridge that

will be a

vital link

connecting

the two halves of this new

neighborhood.    

Spanning 400 feet and ris-

ing over 70 feet above the

Marblehead Canyon floor, the

Avenida Vista Hermosa Bridge

will rest upon six diamond

shaped columns, anchored by

10 ft. diameter drilled CIDH

piling which will provide the

sole support of the center

span. Straddling an environ-

mentally sensitive area, this

span poses a unique chal-

lenge for Project Manager,

Charles Crawford, Foreman,

Fred Deiterman, and crew.

Nothing is allowed in the pro-

tected area, no grading, no

equipment, and especially no

falsework pads.  To solve this

dilemma, 30 inch steel piling

were driven along the border

of the forbidden zone. These

piles will support the 60’ tall

falsework frames and the 100’

long beams needed to 

provide a clear

span across 

the ESA.

Upon 

completion in

February 2008,

the $12.2 

million

Marblehead

Bridge project

will be a stun-

ning addition

to the San Clemente 

community. The triangular

towers on each corner and

the three pedestrian lookouts

offer unique architectural 

features rarely seen in con-

temporary bridge design. 

The Structures Division wel-

comes the opportunity to

work with Suncal Companies

and to be part of such an

inspiring project.

Burbank New Entrance

Ramp Construction

Together with the L.A. District

and the Underground

Division, the Structures

Division is working on a 

$29.5 million project to make

greatly needed SR-134

entrance ramp improvements

in Burbank, CA.  Surrounded

by large broadcast companies

such as Walt Disney, NBC,

and CBS, this much-needed

project is designed to relieve

congestion on Burbank city

streets. To accomplish this,

the extension of three bridges

over State Route 134, Pass

Avenue, Alameda Avenue,

and Hollywood Way is

required. Also, shoring and

retaining walls will be erected

along 2600 lf of freeway.

To build a new freeway

Structures Division

Interior work Baggage Handling Facility

Completed columns, abutment, & falsework
Marblehead

65 ft column & rebar cage Marblehead
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The Griffith Company News

is published four times per

year in order to keep our

employees better informed 

of Griffith Company events

and accomplishments.

For more information contact:

Jill Kiefer

(562) 929-1128

jkiefer@griffithcompany.net

G R I F F I T H C O M P A N Y N E W S

Baby Boom!

Congratulations to

Melissa Mayans and hus-

band,

Richie,

as they

welcome

Richie

Anthony Gonzalez, Jr.

born June 3 weighing 

7 lbs., 5 oz.

Ruben Macias, Jr.

arrived June 10, two

months early!  He

weighed 5 lbs., 1 oz. 

and was 17 inches long.

This is

the

fourth

child for

Griffith Grapevine

SA F E T Y CO R N E R

Well the great “All Hands”

Safety Meetings of 2007

have come and gone.  This

was a giant undertaking for

both Griffith Company’s

management and its work-

ers.  On these bright sunny

Saturdays, all workers and

supervision came together

learn about safety. The

classes were held on July

28 and August 11 with all

foremen and superintend-

ents in one classroom,

learning about the correct

ways of providing a safe

worksite for their workers.

In the other room 178

workers learned their roles

in the safety process as

well as how to work safely.  

In both rooms, safety topics

were taught by representa-

tives of our insurance brokers

and carriers (Aon and Zurich).

There was plenty of interac-

tion from the workers who

were interested in learning

more about safety. 

The growth spurt that the

company has experienced

over the last year or so was

quite evident when, by a

show of hands, about 40% of

the workers were new to

Griffith Company, just hired

this year. These would be

new workers from other com-

panies who may not have

ever had a training session

of this magnitude before.

Griffith’s management feels

that its employees are its

greatest asset; therefore,

this training is viewed as

an investment in both of

our safety futures. 

We hope by educating our

workers we will continue 

to be one of the safest

companies in our arena

and continue to provide 

a standard of safety un-

matched by any. If you

have any questions or

comments concerning 

safety, feel free to contact

me at (562) 519-1872.

Super Safety Saturday
by Carl Jones

entrance ramp among high

rise office buildings is a

daunting task requiring tech-

nical expertise in many differ-

ent processes. The existing

bridge span over Route 134

must be supported while the

old abutment is removed and

a new bridge span is con-

structed.  CIDH piling will be

installed and tied back as the

excavation proceeds 22 feet

to its final depth.  Also, three

different retaining wall types

will be constructed:  standard

type 1, tied back soldier pile

walls, and type 7 walls.

Our Structures team com-

prised of Superintendent,

Dave Schmidt; Project

Manager, Kash Kahn; Project

Assistant, Monica Ramirez;

and Foreman, Wyatt Upton; is

tackling these challenges with

innovation and diligence.  

To minimize impact on traffic

flow, this development will

progress gradually in seven

stages and is scheduled to

finish in 2010.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruben

Macias, Sr. of our Orange

County District.

Kash Khan of the

Structures

Division and

his wife Erma

would like to

announce a

second addi-

tion to their family, an

adorable baby boy. Noor

was born on Feb. 23 at

8:28 a.m., weighing 8 lbs.

6 oz. and measuring 

20 1/2 inches. (Noor means

light in Arabic.)

Congratulations to Jason

Dennis of our Underground

Division and his wife,

Danielle,

on the

birth of

their son,

Nolan Sterling.  He was

born July 31 at 6:47 p.m.,

and he weighed 7lbs., 

9 oz., measuring 20 inches.

Big sister Autumn is really

excited, too!

50 ft CIDH in progress Burbank

Placing of CIDH and column
steel Burbank
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